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Total U.S. Whole Mangos per Capita Monthly (ESTIMATE)
Total U.S. Whole Mangos Spending Monthly (ESTIMATE in million)
Mango Market Penetration

Percent of survey weighted respondents buying mangos in a two-week period (% of respondents)
Average Whole Mangos per Buyer

Average number of whole mangos purchased per buyer in a two-week period (whole mangos/ buyer)


[Bar chart showing the average number of whole mangos purchased per buyer from 2012 to 2022, with data points for each month (Jan, Feb, Mar, Apr, May, Jun, Jul, Aug, Sep, Oct, Nov, Dec) for each year.]
Average Price for Whole Mangos

Average price paid per whole mango during a two-week period ($ per whole mango)
Mango Survey Respondents

Number of respondents

Reduced the Sample Size

Mango.org
FAS Mango Imports

Whole mango imports (millions pounds/annually)
Whole Mango versus Cut/Slice/Peeled

Average share of mangos purchased as cut/sliced fruit (% of all pounds)
Mango Market Penetration for Cut/sliced
Percent of survey respondents buying cut/sliced/peeled mangos in a two-week period (% of respondents)
Sliced/Cut Mango Market Penetration

Percent of survey respondents buying cut/sliced/peeled mangos in a two-week period (% of respondents)
Sliced/Cut Mango Purchases

Average pounds of sliced/cut mangos purchased per buyer in a two-week period (sliced & cut mangos/buyer)
Average Price of Sliced/Cut Mango Purchases

Average price paid per pound of sliced/cut mangos during a two-week period ($ per pound of sliced/cut mango)
Are you aware that Mangos are available all year in the U.S. Markets?
How satisfied are you with the quality and the flavor of Mangos you bought in the last two weeks?

- Very Satisfied: 44.29%
- Satisfied: 36.40%
- Neutral: 16.71%
- Unsatisfied: 1.69%
- Very Unsatisfied: 0.73%
How satisfied are you with the quality and the flavor of Mangos you bought in the last two weeks?
How satisfied are you with the quality and the flavor of Mangos you bought in the last two weeks?

![Graph showing satisfaction levels over time](image)
Percent of households buying some mangos in the last six months excluding the current reporting period (not weighted)